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Confidential: These updates are confidential and are intended merely to be cautionary and alert members to developments in 
areas of relevance to Chambers practice and to regulatory issues. As sole practitioners you are responsible for yourselves. 
However, both the BSB, the Bar Council and the ICO (to name a few) are placing an increasing burden on Chambers to monitor 
its members to check that regulatory requirements are met.  

1. Crown Courts 

• ‘Super courtroom’ opens in Loughborough: HMCTS: 9 Nov 21 – a second court specially designed to 
deal with multi-handers. The first opened in Manchester on 10 September.    

• Seasonal closures:  Crown Courts (together with Magistrates’, County and Family Courts, the RCJ, 
Rolls Building and the Tribunals) will be closed on and between Fri 24 Dec  - Tues 28 Dec, and on Mon 
3 Jan.  As usual, some emergency courts may be open. 

2. COVID, Backlog and the Courts 

• Southwark Crown Court: new COVID mask Precautions: HHJ Taylor 2 Dec 21: 

“It is important that trials in this Court are able to start and continue to conclusion as far as possible. 
In the light of the rise in infection rates and the new Omicron variant the policy at Southwark Crown 
Court is that: 

• You are strongly encouraged to wear masks/ face coverings in the cells, robing rooms and all 
public parts of the building, and in the courtroom except where you are the advocate speaking. 

• Judges will also strongly encourage Jurors to wear masks/face coverings in court and in their 
retiring room.   

• If we all take this precaution, we reduce the risks of trials being halted and unable to continue.” 

• LCJ attends Justice Select Committee to give evidence: Summary:  19 Nov 21. C&TJ. Full transcript. 
Deals with (i) need to increase judicial capacity; (i) courtroom availability; availability of trial 
advocates. Deals with sitting days: 2019/20 – 82.6k; 21/22 100-101k; 22/23 hope for 107k sitting days, 
perhaps 110k; listing;  sounds optimistic about the outcome of the review of criminal legal aid.  
Shortage of lawyers is a Crown Court phenomenon – “the likely reason is the relentless reduction in 
real rates of remuneration over the last 15 years.”  “there has been a moving away from criminal work 
and it is not surprising at all. Again, I come back to Sir Christopher Bellamy’s work, because this needs 
to be sorted.”  . . .  “a shortage of lawyers overall, I would not have thought so, but a shortage of 
criminal lawyers? Yes.” 

• LCJ’s Press Conference: C&TJ: 25 Nov. 21: re Crown Court backlog: greater capacity in the legal 
profession required; “in many parts of the country the legal profession, solicitors and barristers, are 
not able to keep up with the volume of work that we are trying to list in the crown court“; cannot say 
when the backlog will end – too many variables;  “the legal profession supporting the criminal courts 
has contracted in recent years . . . . .  and so the number of people available to do the work inevitably 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/super-courtroom-opens-in-loughborough?
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/super-courtroom-opens-in-manchester
https://www.judiciary.uk/announcements/lord-chief-justice-attends-justice-select-committee-to-give-evidence/
https://www.judiciary.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Lord-Burnett-Justice-Select-Committee-evidence-session-transcript-2021.pdf
https://www.judiciary.uk/announcements/lord-chief-justices-press-conference-november-2021/
http://www.redlionchambers.co.uk/
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contracted as the work contracted “;  “a pretty root and branch review of Legal Aid funding in the 
criminal context being carried out by Sir Christopher Bellamy. He has been looking, not only at rates 
of remuneration but also the whole structure of Legal Aid. I understand that his report is not very far 
away from completion, I do not know when he is hoping to get it to the government, but to the extent 
that he makes any proposals or recommendations which might ease the supply problem, as it would 
be called in other contexts, I hope that the government will look carefully at it but importantly, move 
quickly because . . . otherwise things may remain very sticky for some time.” “It is well known that 
many of our court buildings are in a pretty desperate state.” 

• Crown Court statistics: HMCTS management information: September 2021: 11 Nov 21. 
o Outstanding cases  drop from 60,624 to 59,730   (drop of 1.45%) 
o Disposals   increase from 7,508 to 8,462    (increase of 12.7%) 
o Receipts   fall from 7.872 to 7,588   (fall of 3.6%) 

• Update on criminal courts in England & Wales: Autumn 2021:  HMCTS: 6 Nov 21 

3. Failure to cover cases 

Well, it had to happen sometime.  On 16 Nov. we were unable to cover one of our trials at Wood Green. 
Counsel whose case it was tied into a fixture: no one else was available and no other set could help. It has 
happened with other sets, but this was our first time. Having regard to the increasing number of courts 
and the falling numbers of available practitioners at the criminal Bar, it is unlikely to be the last.  It goes 
without saying that part of the unwritten contract of being a member of Chambers is a willingness to help 
fellow-members by covering their hearings, mentions or trials when they genuinely cannot do so. It is a 
mutually beneficial relationship and an integral part of being a member of Chambers.  

Someone has suggested that some people abuse it, which is difficult to believe. Not being prepared to 
cover you own work when you can is a breach of professional standards. Not being prepared to help fellow 
members when you can is contrary to our ethos, quite apart from being very short-sighted and in the 
longer term probably destructive for any individual who adopts such a course. 

Apart from anything else, and leaving aside trials, an analysis of Chambers figures shows that those who 
cover other people’s mentions appearances and sentences where they can generate an additional income 
of at least £10,000 - £12,500 pa.  

4. Common Platform 

• HMCTS Common Platform: view or manage a case: 23 Nov 21. 

5. Criminal Practice Updates 

• General guidance on electronic court bundles (updating and replacing previous guidance of May 20): 
C&TJ: 29 Nov 21. For recommended guidance on how to use relevant software, see Creating and 
using electronic hearing bundles (St Philips Chambers) and/or The QEB Guide to E-working: Creating 
the E-bundle. Obviously, any Crown Court specific direction should also be followed.   

• Domestic Homicide Sentencing Review: Terms of reference: MoJ: 2 Nov 21. 

• Forensic science services and the criminal justice system: In Focus: House of Lords: 12 Nov 21 

• Response to further Terrorism Sentencing Consultation: Ind. Reviewer of Terrorism legislation: 10 Nov 
21 

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistical-data-sets/hmcts-management-information-september-2021
https://www.lccsa.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/HMCTS613-Update-on-criminal-courts-in-England-Wales-Autumn-2021.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/hmcts-common-platform-view-or-manage-a-case?
https://www.judiciary.uk/announcements/general-guidance-on-electronic-court-bundles/
https://st-philips.com/creating-and-using-electronic-hearing-bundles/
https://st-philips.com/creating-and-using-electronic-hearing-bundles/
https://st-philips.com/creating-and-using-electronic-hearing-bundles/
https://st-philips.com/creating-and-using-electronic-hearing-bundles/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/domestic-homicide-sentencing-review-terms-of-reference/domestic-homicide-sentencing-review-terms-of-reference
https://lordslibrary.parliament.uk/forensic-science-services-and-the-criminal-justice-system/
https://terrorismlegislationreviewer.independent.gov.uk/consultation-response-to-further-terrorism-sentencing-consultation/
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• Police National Computer errors on criminal records lead to erroneous sentences: Jex [2021] EWCA 
Crim 1708. 

6. Sentencing 

• New sentencing guideline for unlawful importation of firearms published: Sent. Council: 24 Nov 11.  
The Guideline: Firearms - Importation - effective from 01 January 2022. 

7. Judicial appointments 

• JAC Recorder Application Seminar: online on 9 Dec 21 5:00 – 6:00 pm. JAC will be launching a 
selection exercise in early 2022 for fee-paid Recorders. 

• Modern Judging: Mrs Justice Falk: 24 Nov 21 (YouTube): modern judging: her unconventional path 
to the High Court;  judicial selection; some lessons from the pandemic. 

• New Deputy Senior Presiding Judge appointed (Edis LJ): C&TJ: 29 Nov 21.  

8. Wellbeing, Diversity etc. 
 
• Race at the Bar: A Snapshot Report: Bar Council: 8 Nov 21. 

• Ethnicity and the Criminal Justice System 2020: MoJ: 2 Dec 21. 

 

 

 
  G&T          2 Dec 2021 

https://www.bailii.org/ew/cases/EWCA/Crim/2021/1708.pdf
https://www.sentencingcouncil.org.uk/news/item/new-sentencing-guideline-for-unlawful-importation-of-firearms-published/
https://www.sentencingcouncil.org.uk/offences/magistrates-court/item/firearms-importation/
https://www.judiciary.uk/announcements/the-judicial-appointments-commission-jac-recorder-application-seminar/
https://www.judiciary.uk/announcements/cambridge-freshfields-annual-lecture-2021/
https://www.judiciary.uk/announcements/new-deputy-senior-presiding-judge-appointed/
https://www.barcouncil.org.uk/uploads/assets/d821c952-ec38-41b2-a41ebeea362b28e5/Race-at-the-Bar-Report-2021.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/ethnicity-and-the-criminal-justice-system-statistics-2020/ethnicity-and-the-criminal-justice-system-2020
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